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Abstract— Introduction: Pulmonary Fibrosis can severely disrupt lung function. The cause of Idiopathic 
Pulmonary Fibrosis (IPF) is still unclear. The treatment currently available for IPF provides minimal benefits. 
Bleomycin is used in research to induce experimental pulmonary fibrosis in animals. Plant flavonoids such as fisetin 
and curcumin are known for their anti-inflammatory properties. The aim was to demonstrate the path of 
physiological changes in bleomycin induced IPF and to further evaluate the reversal and ameliorative potentials of 
some plant flavonoids and their nanocomposites. Bleomycin administration is known to damage the lung epithelial 
cells resulting in lower cell numbers. Methods: The Balb/c mice were used as models for bleo-induced IPF. In-
flammation was measured by the generation of ROS, RONI, and histological assessment. Cell proliferation was 
measured by MTS assay and CFU assay. Results: Our colony-forming assay in BALF also demonstrated a reduction 
(1.65 fold) in colony-forming unit after bleomycin administration. The number of colonies increased upon treatment 
with fisetin(1.20 fold) and curcumin (1.13 fold) respectively. MTT proliferation assay demonstrated a significant 
increase in the number of viable cells upon treatment with curcumin (1.42 fold) and fisetin (1.74 fold) respectively, 
in the lung. The NBT assay demonstrated a significant effect of curcumin in BALF, lung and peripheral blood. A 
significant effect of fisetin was observed in BALF and peripheral blood. Conclusion: These findings were also 
supported by the histological analyses of the lung samples. Curcumin showed highest potential for the treatment of 
IPF and fisetin showed its ameliorative effect. 
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INTRODUCTION 

Pulmonary fibrosis is the end result of a heterogene-

ous group of disorders, of known or unknown etiol-

ogy, characterized by the destruction of functional 

lung parenchyma and its conversion to scar tissue 

(Wilson and Wynn, 2009). This results in the replace-

ment of lung tissue by dense fibrous connective tissue. 

This damage causes patients’ lungs to thicken and 

makes respiration difficult upon physical exertion. 

This can lead to severe decline in lung function, dysp-

noea and death (Antoniou et al., 2009; Antoniou and 

Wells, 2008; Maher et al., 2007). In recent years, its 

prevalence and annual incidence rate has increased 

significantly. It is the most common interstitial lung 

disease, which affects over five million people world-

wide with a mean survival time of approximately 

three years. Pulmonary fibrosis is associated with 

some pitfalls, such as bacterial infection, inhalation of 

organic and inorganic dusts, environmental exposure, 

radiation,  smoking, genetic factors, diabetes mellitus, 

infectious agents and trauma (Antoniou et al., 2009; 

Antoniou and Wells, 2008; Maher et al., 2007; Shi et al., 

2014; Wilson and Wynn, 2009). However, in cases of 

unknown etiology, it is referred to as Idiopathic Pul-

monary Fibrosis (IPF). It is suggested that the cycle of 

chronic inflammations leading to fibrosis, initiated by 

these unrevealed insults, play a major role in the 

pathogenesis of IPF (Akgedik et al., 2012). It may be 

that in response to injury, after entering the lung, in-
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flammatory cells together with resident lung cells, 

release mediators for the stimulation of fibroblast pro-

liferation and deposition of collagen within the lung 

interstitium (Wilson and Wynn, 2009). 

Repair of the damaged tissue is a fundamental 

biological mechanism. Dysregulation of this process 

can lead to the development of a permanent fibrotic 

scar. The pathological findings in pulmonary fibrosis 

are a consequence of disturbances in two physiologically 

balanced processes, such as, proliferation and apoptosis 

of fibroblasts, along with accumulation and 

breakdown of extracellular matrix (ECM) (Todd et al., 

2012). The precise mechanism for the development of 

fibrosis remains poorly understood (Todd et al., 2012). 

Oxygen radicals leading to epithelial injury is one of 

the possible mechanisms in the pathogenesis of IPF 

(Walters et al., 2008). Despite the severity of the 

disease, the current treatment for pulmonary fibrosis 

provides minimal benefits and has significant side 

effects, highlighting the need for novel treatment 

approaches. 

Bleomycin (bleo) is used for induction of experimental 

pulmonary fibrosis in animals. Although the exact 

mechanisms by which bleomycin causes pulmonary 

fibrosis remains unclear, it has been reported that, 

Reactive Oxygen Species (ROS) generated by 

bleomycin, causes direct injury to the lung epithelial 

cells (Banerjee et al., 2015; Hay et al., 1991; Wang et al., 

2002). Reactive Oxygen Species such as superoxide 

anions, hydrogen peroxides, and hydroxyl radicals 

have been reported to play an important role as a 

mediator of bleo-induced lung fibrosis (Arslan et al., 

2002; Chen and Stubbe, 2004).  

Due to the various side effects of modern medicines, 

the use of natural products with antioxidant properties is 

gaining popularity. Different phytochemicals originating 

from fruits are being exploited as possible sources of 

therapeutic agents. Phytochemicals act against 

diseases by up-regulating gene expressions of the 

antioxidant enzymes (Aruoma, 1994; Kumaravelu et 

al., 1995; Verma et al., 2013). Fisetin (3, 7, 3′, 4′-

tetrahydroxyflavone) belongs to the flavonoid group 

which are found in many plants, fruits and vegetables. 

The polyphenol, curcumin, (Anand et al., 2007) is 

derived from the rhizome of the plant Curcuma longa.  

Curcumin has a long history of use in traditional 

medicines of some countries such as India and China 

(Anand et al., 2007). Curcumin is known for its wide 

range of anti-inflammatory and antioxidant properties. 

Additionally, nanomaterials used as nanodrugs or as 

nano-vehicles, have the advantage of being small 

devices which can be targeted to reach a particular 

site. Nanomaterials have shorter biochemical reaction 

times, faster delivery and can be implanted inside the 

body (Boisseau and Loubaton, 2011; Kaur et al., 2011; 

Mohamud et al., 2013). Therefore, we also used some 

nanocomposites in this present study.  

Bleomycin is used for induction of experimental 

pulmonary fibrosis in animals (Moeller et al., 2008), 

which is a popular model for the study of human lung 

fibrosis. In the light of promising properties and broad 

spectrum of activities of fisetin and curcumin, the aim 

of this study was to demonstrate the path of 

physiological changes in bleomycin-induced IPF and 

to further evaluate the reversal and ameliorative 

potential of these plant flavonoids and their 

nanocomposites. Bleomycin-induced changes in mice 

with idiopathic pulmonary fibrosis were used as a 

model for this recent study. 

 

 

Materials and Methods 

Animals 

Balb/C mice were obtained from National Institute of 

Nutrition (NIN) Hyderabad, India. All mice were 

housed in the animal house of the Department of 

Zoology, University of Calcutta, India under 

pathogen-free conditions and were routinely given 

food and water. All experiments were performed 

according to rules laid down by the Institutional and 

departmental animal ethics committee of the 

University of Calcutta, Kolkata.  

20 mice were randomly divided into five experimental 

groups with four animals each.  Mice were 

anaesthetized using Propofol, The control group 

animals received an intratracheal injection of normal 

saline alone. The bleomycin group animals were 

subjected to a single intratracheal and intranasal 

instillation of bleomycin (0.075 U/ml). The bleomycin 

plus fisetin, bleomycin plus curcumin and bleomycin 

plus MCN plus fisetin group of animals were 

considered as a preventive model, which received the 

same amount of bleomycin as the bleomycin group 

animals and were then treated with fisetin 2μM/kg 

body weight (40 μl), curcumin 2μM/kg body weight 

(40 μl) and MCN treated fisetin 5.1mg/ml (40 μl) 

intratracheally at day 7, 14 and 21, respectively. Their 

body weights were recorded according to RHMP.  
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Twenty-eight days after the bleomycin treatment, the 

animals were sacrificed. Lung, bone marrow, spleen, 

bronchoalveolar lavage, and peripheral blood were 

collected.  

The lung tissues were divided into pieces, one part 

was immersed in 10% formalin solution for 

histopathological examination, and one part was 

immersed in media for conducting inflammatory 

assay, cell proliferation assay and for total cell count, 

inner content of bone marrow was flushed out and the 

inner content of spleen was squeezed out for 

estimation of total cell count. Peripheral blood was 

collected for total cell count, cell proliferation and 

inflammatory assay. 

Bronchoalveolar lavage fluid collection and analysis 

The mouse lungs were lavaged three times with 1 ml 

of PBS. The retained BALF was centrifuged at 400 x g 

for 5 min at 4°C. The supernatant was collected and 

stored at -70°C for further analysis. The cell pellets 

were resuspended in culture media and used for 

different assays.  

 Colony Forming Unit (CFU)-c assay 

For quantification of committed progenitors of all 

lineages, Colony-Forming Units in culture (CFU-c) 

was performed. Briefly, after dissection, BALF was 

extracted and immediately stored in Iscove’s Modified 

Dulbecco’s Media (IMDM) (Himedia, India), 

maintaining aseptic conditions. CFU-c media was 

prepared using IMDM, supplemented with 30% FBS 

(Himedia, India), 10% BSA (Biosera, India), 1% 

Penicillin-Streptomycin (Himedia, India) and 5 ng/ml 

murine SCF (Biovision, India). Lastly, 1.5% 

methylcellulose (Himedia, India) was added into the 

concoction. 1 ml CFU-c assay media and 500 μl cell 

suspension containing 1x105 cells were seeded in each 

well in a 24-well tissue culture plate. The cells were 

incubated at 37°C for 14 days. All Colony types were 

counted using Floid Cell Imaging Station (Life 

Technologies, India) and the numbers were pooled to 

get the total CFU-c.  

Total Cell Count  

 A total cell count gives the information about the cell 

count of each cell types and the concentration of 

various proteins and minerals. The cells that circulate 

in the bloodstream are generally divided into three 

types: white blood cells (leukocytes), red blood cells 

(erythrocytes), and platelets thrombocytes. 

Abnormally high or low counts may indicate the 

presence of many forms of disease. Total cell count of 

peripheral blood, bone marrow, spleen, BALF and 

lung sample was estimated. The cell suspension was 

mixed in equal volume with trypan blue dye 

(Himedia, India) and counted using a hemocytometer. 

Cell Proliferation Assay (MTS Assay) 

The MTS assay is a colorimetric method for determin-

ing the number of viable cells in culture. The assay 

was standardized using various numbers of cells (0.5 x 

105, 1.0 x 105, 0.5 x 106, 1.0 x 106, 0.5 x 107 and 1.0 x 107 

cells per well), using the Promega CellTiter 96® 

AQueous Non-Radioactive Cell Proliferation Assay 

Kit (Promega, India). 100 μl of cells (PB, lung and 

BALF) from all the samples were seeded in a 96-well 

plate, and incubated for 1 hour in a CO2 incubator at 

37°C. Following this, 20 μl of MTS/PMS solution was 

added to each well, and incubated in a CO2 incubator 

for 1-4 hours. Absorbance was measured immediately 

at 490 nm using a plate reader (Thermo-Fisher Scien-

tific). The number of cells obtained using the standard 

curve was plotted against each sample. 

Determination of Nitric Oxide Content (NO Assay) 

Activation of immune system is associated with in-

crease in macrophage NO production. Transient na-

ture of NO makes it unsuitable for detection, but it is 

oxidized to Nitrite (NO2-) and Nitrate (NO3-) by nitrate 

reductase. Nitrite, a sub product of NO metabolism, 

was measured using the Griess reaction. Samples were 

treated with 50 mL of 1% sulfanilamide solution(SRL, 

India)for 10 minutes and mixed with 50 mL of 0.1% 

naphthyl ethylenediamine solution (SRL, India). For-

mation of the stable azo compound of purple color 

was measured spectrophotometrically by measuring 

the absorbance at 540 nm. The method was standar-

dized with known concentrations of nitrite.  

Determination of superoxide generation 

A semi-quantitative microscopic nitro blue 

tetrazolium (NBT) assay was used to determine the 

production of superoxide anion [O₂(-)] in various 

phagocytic cells. This microscopic assay is based on 

the formation of blue NBT formazan deposits from the 

reduction of the membrane permeable, water-soluble, 

yellow-colored, nitro blue tetrazolium (Y-NBT) by 

O2(-). Samples were treated with NBT solution 

(Himedia, India) for an hour, then the blue formazan 

particles were dissolved using 2M potassium 

hydroxide (Merck, India) and dimethylsulfoxide 

(Himedia, India). The absorbance was then measured 
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using a micro plate reader (Thermo-Fisher Scientific) 

at 620 nm.   

Estimation of cyclic AMP concentration 

Adenosine 3’,5’-cyclic monophosphate (cyclic-

AMP/cAMP) is an important ‘second messenger’ in-

volved in many physiological processes. The concen-

tration of cyclic AMP was measured by BioVision’s 

cAMP Assay Kit. Lung tissue sample was homoge-

nized and then spun at highest speed for 5 min and 

the supernatant was collected. The assay was per-

formed according to manufacturer’s protocol. The ab-

sorbance was measured at 450 nm.  

Histology  

After sacrificing the mice using cervical dislocation, 

one part of the lungs was carefully excised and fixed 

in 10% (w/v) PBS-buffered (Himedia, India)  

formaldehyde solution for one week at room 

temperature. The tissue was dehydrated using graded 

ethanol and paraffin embedded. 5 μm thick tissue 

sections were cut using a microtome (RM-2135, Leica 

Microsystems, Bensheim, Germany). To evaluate the 

histopathological changes, the sections were stained 

with haematoxylin and eosin (Himedia, India)  

staining. To identify the density of the accumulated 

collagen fibers, the sections were stained with 

Masson’s trichrome stain (Himedia, India). 

Statistical analysis 

All the differences were assessed by 1-tail Student’s t-

test, one-way at α=5% using Graph Pad Prism 6. The 

results have been given as means ± SD. 

 

RESULTS  

In this study, we have used a bleomycin-induced lung 

injury model to demonstrate if fisetin, curcumin, and 

MCN treated fisetin could be used as potential drugs 

for IPF.  

Clonogenic potential assay of bronchoalveolar 

lavage fluid (BALF) sample of different groups 

Clonogenic potential of BALF was estimated using 

colony forming assay as shown in Figure 1. We found 

that, clonogenic potential of bleomycin treated sample 

decreased 1.65 fold as compared to control which was 

statistically significant. The count decreased 1.87 fold 

with fisetin, 1.37 fold with MCN treated fisetin, and 

1.21 fold with curcumin respectively, as compared to 

the control sample. We observed a 1.20 fold increase 

upon treatment with curcumin, 1.35 fold increase with 

MCN treated fisetin and 1.13 fold with fisetin as 

compared to bleomycin treated samples. Moreover, 

the increase upon treatment with curcumin as 

compared to bleomycin treated sample was 

statistically significant. Overall, we found that 

bleomycin effectively inhibited the cellular 

recruitment and treatment with fisetin, and curcumin 

increased the cellular recruitment in BALF.  

 

 

 

 

Figure 1. Clonogenic potential of cells isolated from 

bronchoalveolar lavage fluid. Clonogenic potential was 

measured by colony-forming unit assay. 5 million cells were 

plated for each group and colony formation was measured 

at 7 and 14 days. A p <0.05 was considered to indicate a 

significant difference by 1-tail Student’s t-test, one-way at 

α=5%.*  denotes significance in samples treated with only bleo,  *  

denotes significance in samples treated with fisetin, curcumin, and 

MCN treated fisetin compared to bleo. In this figure, we have used 

‘f’, ‘c, ‘m’ and ‘bleo’ as a short form for ‘fisetin’, ‘curcumin’  

‘mesoporous carbon nano particle’ and ‘bleomycin’, respectively. 

 

Microscopic observation of colony formation   

The colonies formed in the colony forming assay were 

also examined microscopically as illustrated in Figure 

2. This again demonstrated that, colony formation was 

reduced after bleomycin treatment, as the cells lost 

their clonogenic potential for colony formation. After 

treatment with the plant flavonoids and their 

nanocomposites, cells regained their clonogenic 

potential. 
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Figure 2. Microscopic view of colony formation. Microscopic examination of colony formation in (A) control (B) bleomycin treated 

sample, (C) bleomycin with fisetin treated, (D) bleomycin with curcumin treated sample, (E) bleomycin with mesoporous carbon 

nanoparticle treated fisetin sample. 40X by Floid cell imaging station. 

 

Total cell count of lung sample of treatment groups  

The total cell count was estimated for all the treatment 

groups using a hemocytometer. We found that, there 

was a 1.4 fold increase in the total cell count in 

bleomycin treated groups as compared to the control 

group. The count increased 1.12 fold with fisetin, 1.08 

fold with MCN treated fisetin, and 1.10 fold with 

curcumin treatment as compared to the control. We 

observed a 1.24 fold decrease with MCN treated 

fisetin, 1.27 fold decrease with curcumin and 1.24 fold 

decrease with fisetin treatment as compared to 

bleomycin treated sample. This decrease in total cell 

count on treatment with flavonoids was statistically 

significant. Here we observed that, bleomycin was 

highly effective in causing fibrosis in mice as 

compared to control groups and the plant flavonoids 

showed their anti-fibrotic and anti-inflammatory 

action. 

Total cell count of bronchoalveolar lavage fluid of 

different groups    

On examination of the total cell count in BALF, we 

found that there was a 3.5 fold increase in the total cell 

count in the bleomycin treated groups as compared to 

the control. The count increased 1.12 fold with fisetin, 

1.2 fold with MCN treated fisetin, and 1.16 fold with 

curcumin treatment as compared to the control. A 2.7 

fold decrease was observed with MCN treated fisetin, 

3.02 fold decrease with curcumin and 3.09 fold 

decrease with fisetin treatment as compared to 

bleomycin treated samples. This decrease in total cell 

count on treatment with flavonoids was statistically 

significant. We found that, the inflammatory cell 

count was greatly increased for bleo treated 

individuals and effectiveness of fisetin was increased 

after addition of MCN with it, curcumin also showed 

its anti-inflammatory effects. 

 

 

Figure 3A. Total cell count of lung sample by using 

hemocytometer. Total PMN cell count was measured using 

a hemocytometer. Bleomycin administrationsignificantly 

increased the total cell count in the lung tissue, which 

decreased upon the treatment with the flavonoids. A p value 

of <0.05 was considered to indicate a significant difference 

by 1-tail Student’s t-test, one-way at α=5%. * denotes 

significance in samples treated with only bleo, * denotes 

significance in samples treated with fisetin, curcumin, and MCN 

treated fisetin compared to bleo. In this figure, we have used ‘f’, ‘c’, 

‘m’and ‘bleo’ as a short form for ‘fisetin’, ‘curcumin’, ‘mesoporous 

carbon nano particle’ and ‘bleomycin’, respectively. 

 

Total cell count of bone marrow sample of different 

groups  

Similar to lung and BALF, total cell count in bone 

marrow sample showed a 2.5 fold increase in 

bleomycin treated groups as compared to the control. 

The cell count increased 1.47 fold with fisetin, 1.43 

fold with MCN treated fisetin, and 1.80 fold with 

curcumin treatment as compared to the control. We 

found a 1.8 fold decrease in the cell count on 

treatment with MCN treated fisetin; a 1.42 fold 

decrease with curcumin and 1.74 fold decrease with 

fisetin treatment as compared to bleomycin treated 

sample. Again the decrease on treatment with fisetin 

and curcumin was statistically significant.  
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Figure 3B. Total cell count of BALF sample. 

Bronchoalveolar lavage was obtained by aspiration from 

trachea, and then total number of PMN cells was measured 

using a hemocytometer. A p value of <0.05 was considered 

to indicate a significant difference by 1-tail Student’s t-test, 

one-way at α=5%.   *  denotes significance in samples treated 

with only bleo, * denotes significance in samples treated with 

fisetin, curcumin, and MCN treated fisetin compared to bleo.In 

this figure, we have used ‘f’, ‘c’,  ‘m’and ‘bleo’ as a short form for 

‘fisetin’, ‘curcumin’, ‘mesoporous carbon nano particle’ and 

‘bleomycin’ respectively. 

 

Total cell count of spleen sample of different groups  

On estimating the total cell count for spleen we found 

that, there was a 1.46 fold increase in the total cell 

count in bleomycin treated groups as compared to the 

control. The count increased 0.04 fold with fisetin and 

MCN treated fisetin, and 1.29 fold with curcumin 

treatment as compared to the control. A 1.21 fold 

decrease was observed in both MCN treated fisetin 

and fisetin treated group as compared to bleomycin 

treated group, which was also statistically significant. 

We found a 1.13 fold decrease in the curcumin treated 

group as compared to only bleomycin treated group. 

However, this difference was not statistically 

significant. 

 

Figure 3C. Total cell count of bone marrow sample. Bone 

marrow is the site of poiesis. The cells were isolated from 

the bone marrow by gently flushing the bone marrow with 

culture media. Bleomycin treatment caused increase in 

cellular recruitment which was significantly decreased by 

using flavonoids. A p<0.05 was considered to indicate a 

significant difference by 1-tail Student’s t-test, one-way at 

α=5%. * denotes significance in samples treated with only bleo, 

*denotes significance in samples treated with fisetin , curcumin, 

and MCN treated fisetin compared to bleo. In this figure, we have 

used ‘f’, ‘c’,  ‘m’ and ‘bleo’ as a short form for ‘fisetin’, ‘curcumin’  

‘mesoporous carbon nano particle’ and ‘bleomycin’, respectively. 

 

 

 

Figure 3D. Total cell count of spleen sample. Cells were 

isolated by gently milking out the spleen in culture media. 

Total cell count was increased significantly after bleomycin 

administration and it was reduced after challenging with 

fisetin along with MCN. A p <0.05 was considered to 

indicate a significant difference by 1-tail Student’s t-test, 

one-way at α=5%. * denotes significance in samples treated with 

only bleo, * denotes significance in samples treated with fisetin, 

curcumin, and MCN treated fisetin compared to bleo. In this 

figure, we have used ‘f’, ‘c’,  ‘m’and ‘bleo’ as a short form for 

‘fisetin’, ‘curcumin’, ‘mesoporous carbon nano particle’ and 

‘bleomycin’ respectively. 
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NO content in our samples demonstrated that, the 

concentration of nitric oxide in bronchoalveolar fluid 

increased 2.5 fold with bleomycin, 1.42 fold with MCN 

treated fisetin, 1.53 fold with curcumin and 1.12 fold 

with fisetin treatment as compared to the untreated 

control group. However, on comparing with 

bleomycin treated samples, we found that, nitric oxide 

concentration decreased significantly by 2.2 fold with 

fisetin, 1.43 fold with MCN treated fisetin and 1.53 

fold with curcumin treatment. 

 

 

 

Figure 5B. Graphical representation of NBT assay of lung 

sample. Production of superoxide anion increased in the 

bleomycin treated group. Curcumin treatment ameliorated 

its action and significantly reduced inflammatory cell count. 

A p <0.05 was considered to indicate a significant difference 

by 1-tail Student’s t-test, one-way at α=5%. * denotes 

significance in samples treated with only bleo, * denotes 

significance in samples treated with fisetin, curcumin, and MCN 

treated fisetin compared to bleo. In this figure, we have used ‘f’, ‘c’, 

‘m’and ‘bleo’ as a short form for ‘fisetin’, ‘curcumin’, ‘mesoporous 

carbon nano particle’ and ‘bleomycin’ respectively. 

 

Estimation of nitric oxide concentration of lung 

sample of different groups. 

Upon analysis of lung samples, we found that, the 

nitric oxide  concentration increased by 3.65 fold after 

administration of bleomycin, 1.5 fold with fisetin, 2 

fold with curcumin and 2.5 fold with MCN treated 

fisetin as compared to the control group. Nitric oxide 

concentration decread by 1.87 fold with curcumin and 

1.45 fold with MCN treated fisetin as compared to 

only bleo. This finding suggests that, two plant 

flavonoids decreased the nitric oxide concentration at 

cellular level and their activity was greatly enhanced 

by the addition of nanocomposites. 

 

Figure 5C. Graphical representation of NBT assay of lung 

sample. Significant amelioration of inflammatory activity 

was observed after flavonoid treatment reverted the effect of 

bleomycin treatment. A p <0.05 was considered to indicate a 

significant difference by 1 tail Student’s t-test, one-way at 

α=5%.  *   denotes significance in samples treated with only bleo, *  

denotes significance in samples treated with fisetin, curcumin, and 

MCN treated fisetin compared to bleo.In this figure, we have used 

‘f’, ‘c’, ‘m’and‘bleo’ as a short form for ‘fisetin’, ‘curcumin’, 

‘mesoporous carbon nano particle’ and ‘bleomycin’, respectively. 

 

 

 
 

Figure 6A. Graphical representation of nitric oxide assay 

of BALF sample. Nitric oxide concentration was greatly 

increased after bleomycin administration, which 

significantly decreased  after addition of MCN with fisetin 

and curcumin. A p<0.05 was considered to indicate a 

significant difference by 1-tail Student’s t-test, one-way at 

α=5%.  *denotes significance in samples treated with only bleo, 

*denotes significance in samples treated with fisetin , curcumin, 

and MCN treated fisetin compared to bleo. In this figure, we have 

used ‘f’, ‘c’, ‘m’and ‘bleo’ as a short form for ‘fisetin’, ‘curcumin’, 

‘mesoporous carbon nano particle’ and ‘bleomycin’ respectively. 
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Estimation of nitric oxide concentration of 

peripheral blood sample of different groups.  

In peripheral blood sample, nitric oxide concentration 

significantly increased (2.6 fold) on bleomycin treated 

sample, 2 fold with MCN treated fisetin, 1.43 with 

curcumin treatment as compared to the untreated con-

trol group. For fisetin treated group, NO concentra-

tion was decreased by 2.8 fold, and after curcumin 

treatment it was decreased by 1.8 fold. 

 

 

  

Figure 6B. Graphical representation of nitric oxide assay of 

lung sample. The lung was enzymatically digested and the 

concentration of nitric oxide was measured using Griess 

reaction. Significant increase in NO concentration was 

observed after bleomycin administration and significant 

decrease was observed after flavonoids treatment. A p <0.05 

was considered to indicate a significant difference by 1-tail 

Student’s t-test, one-way at α=5%. *denotes significance in 

samples treated with only bleo, * denotes significance in samples 

treated with fisetin , curcumin, and MCN treated fisetin compared 

to bleo. In this figure, we have used ‘f’, ‘c’ and ‘m’ ‘bleo’ as a short 

form for ‘fisetin’, ‘curcumin’, ‘mesoporous carbon nano particle’ 

and ‘bleomycin’ respectively. 

 

Estimation of cyclic –AMP  

TheCyclic-AMP concentration was determined in the 

different groups. We found that, the cAMP 

concentration was significantly increased by 1.84 fold 

after administration of bleomycin, and decreased by 

1.2 fold with fisetin, 3.13 fold with MCN treated 

fisetin, and same with curcumin treatment as 

compared to the control. 

 

 

 

Figure 6C. Graphical representation of nitric oxide assay of 

peripheral blood. Concentration of nitric oxide was 

measured by Griess reagent and the absorbance was 

recorded at 540 nm. Nitric oxide concentration was greatly 

increased after bleo administration and significant 

amelioration was observed after flavonoids treatment. A p 

<0.05 was considered to indicate a significant difference by 1 

tail Student’s t-test, one-way at α=5%. *  denotes significance 

in samples treated with only bleo, * denotes significance in samples 

treated with fisetin, curcumin, and MCN treated fisetin compared 

to bleo. In this figure, we have used ‘f’, ‘c’, ‘m’and ‘bleo’ as a short 

form for ‘fisetin’, ‘curcumin’, ‘mesoporous carbon nano particle’ 

and ‘bleomycin’ respectively. 

 

 

 

Figure 7. Cyclic-AMP estimation of lung sample from 

different groups. The concentration of cyclic-AMP was 

measured by using BioVision’s cAMP Assay Kit. The assay 

was performed according to manufacturer’s protocol. The 

absorbance was measured at 450 nm. A p <0.05 was 

considered to indicate a significant difference by 1-tail 

Student’s t-test, one-way at α=5%. In this figure, we have 

used ‘f’, ‘c, ‘m’and ‘bleo’ as a short form for ‘fisetin’, 

‘curcumin’, ‘mesoporous carbon nano particle’ and 

‘bleomycin’ respectively. 
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Histological assessment of lung sample of treatment 

groups 

Hematoxylin and Eosin staining was performed to 

examine the histology of the treatment groups. We 

found that, the lung tissue section of bleomycin-

treated animals showed histopathological 

abnormalities as shown in Figure 8. These include 

disturbance in alveolar structure, extensive thickening 

of the intra-alveolar septa, and dense interstitial 

inflammatory cells and fibroblast. None of these 

changes were observed in the control group. In 

contrast, the flavonoid treatment provided protection 

against bleomycin-induced lung tissue distortion. 

Significant amelioration was observed in the cellular 

infiltrates and thin lined alveolar septa was in the lung 

morphologies of the fisetin, curcumin and MCN 

treated fisetin treated groups compared to the 

bleomycin treated animals. 

Masson’s-trichrome staining showed that the 

bleomycin treated animals had abnormal collagen 

deposition and distorted lung morphologies as 

compared to the control groups. Treatment with these 

compounds inhibited the extent and intensity of 

collagen, compared to the bleomycin treated samples. 

No such abnormalities were apparent in the tissues 

obtained from control animals. 

 

 

DISCUSSION 

Here, we examined the effect of flavonoids namely, 

fisetin and curcumin in a mouse model of Idiopathic 

Pulmonary Fibrosis. Additionally, the effect of 

mesoporous carbon nanoparticles loaded with fisetin 

was analyzed.  

Dietary flavonoid fisetin, a phytochemical, has been 

shown in preclinical studies to inhibit cancer growth 

through alteration of cell cycle (Gupta et al., 2014; 

Haddad et al., 2005; Lall et al., 2016). Fisetin also 

showed its beneficial effects against several diseases. It 

is a promising novel antioxidant. Fisetin has also been 

reported as a neuroprotective agent. Fisetin prevents  

neuroinflammation by suppressing activated 

neuroinflammatory mediators and gliosis (Ahmad et 

al., 2016). It has also been shown to affect multiple 

pathways involved in neuronal function in the process 

of aging (Maher, 2009). Fisetin is reported to have 

anti-inflammatory, and other health beneficial effects.  

Anti-inflammatory activity of Fisetin exerts via 

inhibition of Akt, p38 MAPK and NF-κB signaling in 

the colon tissues of DSS-exposed mice (Sahu et al., 

2016). It has been reported that, fisetin inhibits LPS)-

induced pro-inflammatory cytokine release and also 

activation of macrophages (Kim et al., 2012; Liu et al., 

2010). Fisetin also showed its antidepressant 

properties (Sahu et al., 2014). 

Curcumin has been shown to act as a cancer chemo- 

preventive and chemotherapeutic agent (Chuang, 

2000; Goel et al., 2008; Hatcher et al., 2008; Jiao et al., 

2008). Curcumin, a polyphenolic compound, has been 

successfully used for treatment of various diseases 

such as allergies, arthritis, diabetes, Alzheimer’s 

disease and other chronic diseases (Aggarwal et al., 

2007; Manolova et al., 2014). It has anti-oxidant 

potential, ability to inhibit cell signaling affect, various 

cellular enzymes, cell adhesion and angiogenesis 

which contribute to its biological activity. Antifibrotic 

effect of curcumin was described recently by Zhang et 

al (Zhang et al., 2012). Various preclinical, clinical, and 

animal studies suggest that curcumin is a potential 

antiproliferative, anti-invasive, and antiangiogenic 

agent. It also acts as a mediator of chemoresistant, 

chemopreventive, and therapeutic agent (Ara et al., 

2016; Goel et al., 2008; Jiao et al., 2008; Rai et al., 2010). 

Mesoporous carbon nanoparticles (MCN), with a 

strong adsorption capacity and easily functionalized 

surface, have attracted great interest with regard to 

targeted drug delivery. MCN can also protect the 

encapsulated agents from degradation during 

delivery (Hartmann et al., 2005; Huang et al., 2011; 

Ramanathan et al., 2005; Wan et al., 2016; Zhao et al., 

2012). 

In the present study we found that both fisetin and 

curcumin and MCN treated fisetin demonstrated 

ameliorative potential in bleomycin induced IPF.  
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Figure 8. Histological assessment of lung tissue. Histological assessment of lung tissue of different groups at 40x magnification 

(Dewinter FLUORE I LED) using hematoxylene-eosin and Masson’s trichrome staining methods (A-E). Lung tissue sections stained 

with hematoxyline-eosine.(A) Lung tissue sections of control showing normal lung morphologies; (B) lung tissue sections of 

bleomycin-induced animals showing distorted lung morphologies; (C,D,E) lung tissue sections of curcumin, fisetin and MCN  

treated fsetin  treated animal; (F-J); lung tissue sections stained with Masson’s trichrome; (F) Lung tissue sections of control animals 

with normal lung morphologies; (G) lung tissue sections of bleomycin-induced animals showing dense collagen accumulation (H, I, 

J) Lung sections of flavonoid treated animals showing reduced collagen depositions. 

HISTOLOGY 

Hematoxylin-Eosin staining  Masson’s Trichrome staining

Control 

A F 

B G 
Bleo treated

C H 

Bleo+curcumin treated 

D I 
Bleo+fisetin treated 

E J 

Bleo+fisetin+mcn treated
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Bleomycin administration is known to damage the 

lung epithelial cells resulting in lower cell numbers 

(Hay et al., 1991). The results from our colony forming 

assay in BALF demonstrated a reduction in colony-

forming units on bleomycin treatment. The number of 

colonies increased after treatment with fisetin+MCN 

and curcumin. The results obtained on treatment with 

curcumin were statistically significant (Fig. 1). Figure 

2 showing microscopic examination of colony 

formation in control, bleomycin treated sample, 

fisetin, curcumin and fisetin + MCN treated sample.  

Figure 3A and 3B demonstrating that, all 3 groups 

(fisetin, curcumin and fisetin + MCN) showed 

significant reversal of uncontrolled cell migration. 

Figure 3c showing statistically significant increase in 

cell migration in bone marrow after bleomycin 

treatment and significantly reduced in all 3 

therapeutic groups. Figure 3D showing statistically 

significant increase in cell migration in all other 

groups except curcumin treated group. In summary, 

Figure 3 (A-D) demonstrating that cellular migration 

is prevented in primary and secondary lymphoid 

tissue and regenerated in BALF indicating that cells 

which are destined to undergo apoptosis in a typical 

inflammatory situation, may now be differentiated, 

initiating tissue repair. 

While cellular migration in the tissue show slightly 

better functional profiles, ex-vivo proliferative 

potential of BALF remains unchanged (Fig. 4A), 

indicating that the cells  closest to the interstitium are 

perhaps no longer functionally competent in response 

to LPS. Figure 4B unequivocally demonstrates true 

rejuvenation of lung parenchymal cells of mice 

threaten with MCN treated fisetin and curcumin. This 

is extremely promising and is corroborated by the 

results of functional compliance to LPS induced 

oxidative response in all 3 groups (fisetin, curcumin 

and fisetin + MCN) compare to post bleomycin 

treatment only. The lung cells and not the cells that 

are crossed over into the air space, are critical in 

initiating post- inflammatory restoration. In 

comparison with cells of the lung (in-situ or migrated 

across air space), hematopoietic cells in circulation 

respond differently to fisetin, MCN treated fisetin and 

curcumin treatment.  

Figure 5C indicates MCN treatment to be ineffective, 

which is fisetin does not need a vehicle and 

functionality of circulatory hematopoietic cells is more 

efficient in the fisetin treated group than in curcumin 

treatment. Reduction in ROI and RONI in MCN 

treated fisetin and curcumin treated groups positively 

indicates that the phytochemicals and their 

nanocomposites coupled dosing rescues inflammatory 

damage by inhibiting specific pathways in which 

inflammation regulatory induced negative feedback is 

operative. 

This is the 1st time to the best of our knowledge that, 

our data set demonstrates the role of fisetin, curcumin 

and their nanocomposites coupled forms that may 

contribute directly to tissue functions in-vivo as well 

as individual cellular function in ex-vivo 

inflammatory assay. 

The results from NBT assay demonstrated a 

significant effect of curcumin in BALF, lung and 

peripheral blood. A significant effect of fisetin was 

observed in BALF and peripheral blood. Although not 

significant in the lung tissue, fisetin treatment led to a 

decrease in superoxide dismutase levels, indicating 

reduction of oxidative stress. Similarly, the results 

from NO assay performed on BALF, lung and 

peripheral blood demonstrated the effects of 

phytochemicals used in this study on nitric oxide 

levels. Both fisetin and curcumin reduced NO levels in 

the samples and the difference was statistically 

significant. These suggest that, perhaps curcumin and 

fisetin inhibit the inflammatory or apoptotic 

pathways. Further, these findings were also supported 

by the histological analysis of lung samples from 

fisetin and curcumin treated samples.  

 

 

CONCLUSION 

In conclusion, we found that, both fisetin and 

curcumin can be potentially used to improve the 

pathology of Idiopathic Pulmonary Fibrosis. Further 

studies examining the molecular pathways affected by 

these compounds may help in improving their 

efficacy in treatment of Idiopathic Pulmonary Fibrosis.  
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